Design Your Truck Tarp And Buy It Custom Made From My Tarp
My Tarp, seller of a variety of truck tarps and covers, is now offering custom made
products for customers. They can now submit their own sketch of the tarp or cover
they are looking for, and My Tarp will bring it to life!
June 16, 2010 (FPRC) -- MARIETTA, GA -- My Tarp, the seller of truck tarps, covers, screens and
shades, is now able to create custom made tarps and covers for their customers. Custom tarps are
available in canvas, poly, vinyl, vinyl coated mesh and Recacril fabrics.
Color options that are available depend on the material that is being used for the custom truck tarp
or cover.
Steve Gao, Customer Service Manager of My Tarp, said, "Offering custom made products is just
one more way that My Tarp can meet the needs of our customers. Sometimes getting a pre-made
tarp just does not work for the customer's situation. We are ready to help ensure that they get the
design they are looking for with a variety of materials and colors available."
To get a quote and timeframe of developing a custom made tarp or cover, customers are
encouraged to contact My Tarp by email at store@mytarp.com. In order to be able to properly quote
the item, My Tarp needs to know the cut size or finished size, grommets spacing (every 1 ft, 2 ft
etc.), fabric weight and color and the ship-to zip code. Fabric weight and color availability can be
found on their website by clicking the "Custom Made Tarps" button at the top of the site. If
customers have questions on how to determine cut or finished size, click the "Help" button at the top
of the site to visit the How-To Guide provided by My Tarp.
The friendly and experienced customer service staff is ready to answer any questions regarding the
tarps, covers and other products available from My Tarp. Contact them today and order pre-made or
custom tarps that will be able to cover just about anything.
About MyTarp.Com:
MyTarp.Com is a leading online retailer and manufacturer of pre-fabricated and custom canvas
tarps, vinyl tarps, and poly tarps in addition to their product line of screens, covers and shades. The
company is dedicated to providing its customers with top-quality products at low prices and
personalized customer service.
Contact Information
For more information contact Annie Yang of MyTarp.Com (http://www.mytarp.com)
404- 551-4347
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